Experience the full power of OXYGEN™
Three Temple symbols trigger the Free Games Bonus
which can be re-triggered up to a maximum number
of 600 free games!
Stacked symbols for the chance of very high wins
Goldify Feature creates interactive, personalised
playing experience

G A ME VA R I ATI ONS
GOLDIFY2™ IS EXCLUSIVELY AVAILABLE ON THE
OXYGEN UPRIGHT AND SLANT CABINET*:
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BA S E G AM E

40

5

200

4.10 - 4.31

1,261,100

All wins are paid left to right, except
bonus wins.

40

10

400

4.10 - 4.31

2,522,200

40

20

800

4.10 - 4.31

5,044,400

The top symbol King Midas appears stacked along two positions, is wild and
substitutes for all symbols except for the
Temple symbol.

SP EC I AL S
GOLDIFY FEATURE
Before the start of the actual game, the player may goldify
one of the symbols and hence chooe the volatility of the
game: The golden King Midas symbol is Wild x2. The golden
Temple symbol triggers the double amount of free games.
All other golden symbols pay 5 times the normal award.
STACKED SYMBOLS
All symbols appear stacked on all reels increasing the
possibility of very high wins.

B ON U S F E ATUR ES
FREE GAMES BONUS
Depending on the number of Temple symbols triggering
the Free Games Bonus, the player will be awarded with the
respective number of free games + symbols he can “goldify“.
3 x Temple symbol = 15 free games + 3 symbols to “goldify“
4 x Temple symbol = 50 free games + 4 symbols to “goldify“
5 x Temple symbol = 100 free games + 5 symbols to “goldify“
If the trigger Temple symbol was already “goldified“, the
number of free games will be doubled. Free games can be
re-triggered up to a maximum number of 600(!) during one
session.

Max. Win

Payout % range between 86% - 96% in 2% steps.*

